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Ivan Stéfanovic. 

performed Prokofiev’s 
Violin Concerto No. 2 

 
  The Columbia Jazz Band 

 
 
 

Highlights of the Season 
 As the 2019-2020 Season began, the Columbia Orchestra and Jazz Band continued to 
delight the Howard County community through orchestral, chamber, educational, and jazz 
band concerts. We held three of our four planned 
classical subscription concerts, featuring works ranging 
from Tchaikovsky’s Symphony No. 6 (“Pathétique”) to 
Gershwin’s An American in Paris to Bartók’s Concerto 
for Orchestra. Baltimore Symphony violinist Ivan 
Stéfanovic performed Prokofiev’s Violin Concerto 
No. 2 and world-renowned pianist Inna Faliks soloed in 
Mozart’s Piano Concerto No. 20. We also conducted 

our annual Young Artist 
Competition, performed at AFI 
Silver in Silver Spring, 
Maryland, and gave two performances of our Family Holiday Concert 
in December.  We began the season’s educational programs with five 
“Meet the Instruments” programs at local pre-schools and held pre-
concert lectures and open rehearsals.  Members of the orchestra also 
performed two free chamber music concerts, and the Columbia Jazz 
Band performed two outdoor concerts, two ticketed concerts at Slayton 
House in Columbia, and a performance at the True Blue Jazz Festival 
in Norfolk, Virginia.  

 But then the COVID-19 pandemic 
arrived, and we were forced to cancel the 
rest of our live concert season.  We quickly 

pivoted to online offerings for our patrons by developing three 
“virtual” programs:  weekly “Backstage Peeks,” which presented 
excerpts from previous Columbia Orchestra concerts; “Ask Jason” 
video Q&A responses from Music Director Jason Love; and a 
“Columbia Orchestra for Kids” music education webpage. 
Combined, these digital programs received over 7,000 views. 

This annual report details the Columbia Orchestra and Jazz 
Band’s achievements this past season and provides a preview of our currently planned 
programs for the 2020-2021 Season. We hope you had the opportunity to join us at some of 
these performances and to view our online offerings, and we look forward to seeing you at our 
upcoming classical and jazz concerts next season after it is safe for us to again perform live. 

 
Melissa Sandlin 

President, Board of Directors 
The Columbia Orchestra 

 
Music Director Jason Love 

conducting the Columbia Orchestra 
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Inna Faliks, piano soloist 

for Mozart’s Piano 
Concerto No. 20 

Pursuing the Mission 

 

 The Columbia Orchestra’s 2019-2020 Season included three classical subscription 
concerts, two performances of a Family Holiday concert, a performance in conjunction with 
the American Film Institute at the AFI Silver Theater, educational programs, and a chamber 
music series.  (A fourth classical subscription concert as well as the Young People’s concerts 
and Pops concerts were cancelled because of the COVID-19 pandemic).  The Columbia Jazz 
Band performed two ticketed concerts (a third was cancelled because of the pandemic), and 
several outdoor and festival concerts during Fall 2020.  

During its subscription concert series at Rouse Theatre, the Columbia Orchestra, under 
Jason Love’s direction, performed programs featuring traditional masterpieces that audiences 
would have otherwise had to travel to Baltimore or Washington to hear.  Programs included 

the dramatic and moving “Pathétique” Symphony of Tchaikovsky, 
Gershwin’s popular An American in Paris (complete with taxi horns), 
and Bartok’s 20th-Century masterpiece Concerto for Orchestra, 
which featured the virtuosity of every section of the orchestra.  
Accompanying these major concert works were other compositions 
that were equally enjoyable and moving, including Mozart’s Piano 
Concerto No. 20, in which world-renowned pianist Inna Faliks was 
the soloist, and Duke Ellington’s last major work, Three Black Kings, 
which was inspired by King Balthazar, King Solomon, and 
Ellington’s friend, Dr. Martin Luther King. 

In planning the concerts for the season, Music Director Jason 
Love designed two of the programs around nationalistic themes.  The 
season’s first subscription concert on 12 October 2019 was labeled 
“Russian Dreams.”  It opened with a truly distinctive work by 

Russian composer Sofia Gubaidulina, her Concerto for Orchestra and Jazz Band.  This short 
composition combined the talents of 
the Orchestra with members of the 
Orchestra’s partner organization, the 
Columbia Jazz Band, in a work that 
brought Russian spirit to the 
American jazz scene of the 1970s.   It 
was followed by Sergei Prokofiev’s 
Violin Concerto No. 2 with Baltimore 
Symphony violinist Ivan Stefanovic 
as soloist.  The second half of the 
concert featured the Tchaikovsky 
Pathétique symphony, with its stormy 
strings, thundering brass, and 

Provide the community with high- quality 
musical performances 
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Julius Wirth, soloist in Gabriela 

Lena Frank’s La Llorona 

 
Darin Atwater, who recited the moving words of 
Abraham Lincoln for Copland’s Lincoln Portrait 

unmatched excitement in the penultimate movement, only to be 
followed by a moving conclusion that dies away in melancholy 
and despair.   

In contrast to this dramatic opening concert, on 
7 December the Orchestra presented a concert woven around 
four works by 20th-Century American composers, titled 
“American Stories.”  That concert, of which Gershwin’s An 
American in Paris was a part, also included Leonard Bernstein’s 
music to the movie On the Waterfront and a tone poem for viola 
and orchestra by California composer Gabriela Lena Frank, 
titled La Llorona, which was inspired by Latin American myths 
about a “weeping woman” spirit.  Julius Wirth was the viola 
soloist for this work.  A final work on the program was Aaron 
Copland’s Lincoln Portrait, which sets the words of our 16th 
president to Copland’s open harmonies and folk song melodies. 
Composer, conductor, arts advocate, and Soulful Symphony 
founder Darin Atwater spoke Lincoln’s stirring lines.  These two concerts served as perfect 
examples of how Maestro Love develops concert programs that not only contain unusual 

works but also are emotionally satisfying and 
enjoyable to the members of the audience. 

In addition to its classical orchestral 
subscription concerts, members of the orchestra 
perform in a series of chamber concerts each 
season.  These concerts feature an eclectic mix 
of standards of the chamber music repertoire 
and new cutting-edge (but nevertheless 
audience-friendly) works by young composers.  
In the former category, the first chamber 
concert of the season in September presented 
Stravinsky’s Octet for Wind Instruments and 
movements from the Brahms first string quartet 
and from the Mendelssohn Octet.  Also on the 
program, violinist Sheng-Tsung Wang 

performed the “Summer” concerto from Vivaldi’s The Four Seasons.  These standards were 
offset by three new works:  Jessica Meyer’s Swerve for cello and loop pedal, which Jason 
Love performed; an amazing work for marimba and three performers, Afta Stubad! by Mark 
Ford; and a movement from Daniel Bernard Roumain’s String Quartet No. 5, which honors 
Rosa Parks.  A second chamber concert on 26 January 2020 featured the Columbia Orchestra 
Piano Trio (Maestro Love, concertmaster Brenda Anna, and the Orchestra’s pianist Nancy 
Smith) in works by Dvořák, Shostakovich, and young American composer Missy Mazzola.  

Arguably the Columbia Orchestra’s most popular concerts with many audience 
members each season are the Family Holiday Concerts in December and the Symphonic Pops 
concerts in the Spring.  While the latter were cancelled because of the pandemic, the two 
Holiday concerts both met with enthusiastic audiences at Rouse Theatre.  The program 
included two works by Leroy Anderson – the popular Sleigh Ride and his Christmas Festival – 
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A dancer from Dance Connections during the Nutcracker 

 
Columbia Jazz Band Director 

 Fred Hughes 

along with music from A Charlie Brown 
Christmas and the movie Frozen, a 
suite of Hanukkah songs, and excerpts 
from Tchiakovsky’s Nutcracker ballet 
with members of Dance Connections.  
The orchestra played to full houses for 
both the Saturday morning and 
Saturday afternoon concerts. 

Artistic and organizational col-
laborations continued during the 2019-
2020 Season, though some usual 
collaborations were not possible 
because of the truncated season.  The 
orchestra partnered with Dance 

Connections at the December Holiday Concert.  The 
orchestra also continued its collaborative arrangement 
with the American Film Institute when it accompanied 
Harold Lloyd’s silent film Girl Shy in November at the 
AFI Silver Theater. 

The most significant organizational partnership 
has been between the Columbia Orchestra and the 
Columbia Jazz Band (CJB).  The partnership with the 
Columbia Jazz Band began during the 2016-2017 
Season.  With the Jazz Band now under the Columbia 
Orchestra umbrella, the overall organization is 
presenting a jazz series in tandem with the Columbia 
Orchestra’s symphonic orchestral and chamber series.  
The Jazz Band is under the leadership of jazz pianist, 
brass musician, and composer Fred Hughes, who previously was a pianist and soloist for the 
Jazz  Ambassadors, was  Assistant  Director  of  Jazz  Studies  at  Shepherd  College, and  is  the 

 

The Columbia Orchestra’s Classical 2019-2020 Season Attendance 
 

Classical Series 560 1,281 129 1,970 
Pops Concerts1 - - - - 

Young People’s Concerts1 - - - - 
Family Holiday Concert 997 N/A 487 1,484 

Prelude Pre-Concert Talks 72 176 12 260 
Other Educational Events 135 57 680 872 

Chamber Series 116 164 25 305 
Contracted Services 329 180 57 566 

Digital Events2 3,2003 2,3003 2,2003 7,700 
TOTAL 5,409 4,158 3,590 13,157 

Notes: (1) Pops Concerts and Young People’s Concerts were cancelled because of the pandemic 
 (2) Digital Events included Backstage Peeks, Ask Jason, and Virtual In-School Concert 
 (3) Demographic breakdown for Digital Events is estimated  

            Program Type                    Adults        Seniors       Students            Total 
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The Columbia Jazz Band’s 

Veterans Day Concert, where 
 U.S. servicemen and their families 

received free admission 

 
August 24, 2019 

The CJB at the Chrysalis 
Chrysalis at Merriweather Park 

Columbia, MD 

September 15, 2019 
Jazz at the Lakefront 

Columbia Lakefront Stage 
Columbia, MD 

September 20, 2019  
CJB with Guest Artist Pete BerenBregge 

Slayton House, Wilde Lake Village Center 
Columbia, MD 

October 19, 2019 
True Blue Jazz Festival 

Rehoboth Beach Fire House 
Rehoboth Beach, DE 

November 10, 2019 
Music of America’s Forgotten War 

Slayton House, Wilde Lake Village Center 
Columbia, MD 

February 15, 2020 
Mid-Atlantic Jazz Festival 
Hilton Hotel Atrium Stage 

Rockville, MD 

author of the book “The Jazz Pianist:  Left 
Hand Voicings and Chord Theory.” Fred has 
an active performing schedule with the Fred 
Hughes Trio, which has eight recordings to 
its credit.  Under his leadership, the 
Columbia Jazz Band is taking on more 
challenging works, including original charts 
instead of arrangements, and is increasing its 
level of excellence. 

During the shortened season, the 
Columbia Jazz Band performed six concerts, 
reaching a total audience of approximately 
1,050 individuals. The Jazz Band’s season 
opened in late August with a concert at the 
Chrysalis and was followed with a second 
outdoor performance at the Columbia 
Lakefront. The band also performed at two 
jazz festivals:  The True Blue Jazz Festival 
in Rehoboth Beach, Delaware, in October 
and the Mid-Atlantic Jazz Festival in 
Rockville in February 2020. 

In addition, the Columbia Jazz Band 
continued to offer a series of ticketed 
concerts at Slayton House in Columbia.  The 
first, on 20 September 2019, featured jazz 
educator and saxophonist Pete BerenBregge.  
Pete is a nationally recognized musician, the 
retired Director of the United States Air 

Force Airmen of Note, and a former director of the Columbia Jazz Band.  The second concert 
at Slayton House took place on 10 November and 
was titled “The Music of America's Forgotten 
War.”  To commemorate Veterans Day, the band 
performed Korean-War-era selections, including 
Pennies From Heaven, I’m Glad There Is You, and 
Laura. The multimedia presentation featured 
photos, news footage, and audio/video clips from 
the era projected on a screen above the performers 
to present the history behind the tunes and their 
popularity.  The concert was sponsored by a grant 
from BGE, which allowed U.S. military veterans 
and their families to attend for free.  The produc-
tion of both of these concerts was made possible in 
large part by the partnership with the orchestra, 
with the band leveraging the orchestra’s 
marketing, ticketing, and administrative services in 
support of the concert.   

2019–2020 
 Columbia Jazz Band Concerts 
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The Columbia Jazz Band’s vocalists: 
 Matt Williams and Deborah Poole 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Columbia Jazz Band performs “Take the A Train” 
while social distancing 

The Columbia Jazz Band had 
originally planned a third ticketed 
concert (a tribute to Duke Ellington) 
and Spring outdoor concerts.  
Likewise, as noted previously, the 
Columbia Orchestra was forced to 
cancel some of its most popular 
concerts because of the pandemic.  
Nevertheless, the organizations 
wanted to stay connected with their 
loyal audiences.  It was quickly 
decided that the alternative to live 
concerts would be programs that 
could be accessed on the Internet.  
The first of these “virtual” programs 

was called “Backstage Peeks,” which presented excerpts from previous Columbia Orchestra 
concerts.  Although these videos were recorded from a back-stage perspective and were not 
originally intended for public viewing, they documented great past performances by the 
orchestra.  Between early April and the early July, a total of 3,290 individuals viewed these 
weekly excerpts from past Columbia Orchestra concerts on YouTube (accessible from the 
Orchestra’s website). Also posted on the website and YouTube were “Ask Jason” video Q&A 
responses from Music Director Jason Love, where Maestro Love (and occasional guests) 
answered questions sent in by audience members on topics that ranged from how Jason selects 
repertoire and prepares for a concert 
to the Orchestra's responsibility for 
better serving audiences of color.  A 
total of 1,375 individuals watched the 
nine “Ask Jason” segments that were 
posted between early-May and late-
June.  On its part, the Jazz Band 
offered a virtual performance of the 
Billy Strayhorn / Duke Ellington com-
position Take the A Train. 

Despite the shortened season, 
the Columbia Orchestra, in its 42nd 
Season, continued to reach out to an increasingly diverse population. In partnership with the 
Columbia Jazz Band, now in its 31st season, the Columbia Orchestra has been able to broaden 
community awareness of both organizations. Through its classical concerts, family concerts, 
educational programs, chamber music concerts, and digital online productions, the orchestra 
reached over 13,000 area residents. The orchestra sold 402 season subscriptions and per-
formed to near-capacity audiences at the December classical subscription concert and each 
performance of the Family Holiday Concerts.  The Jazz Band performed to a total audience of 
approximately 1,000 at venues in Columbia and beyond, with both organizations benefitting 
from the increased exposure obtained from joint marketing efforts between the Orchestra and 
the Jazz Band. 
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Maestro Jason Love 
Music Director of 

The Columbia Orchestra 
Much of the recent success of the 
Columbia Orchestra is attributable to the 
untiring efforts of Music Director, Jason 
Love.  Now in his twentieth year as Music 
Director, he has been praised for his 
“intelligent and innovative program-
ming” by the Baltimore Sun, which 
also observed that  “Love has the musi- 
cians playing not only with verve and passion, but with an 
awareness to enter into the emotional core of the works they 
perform.” Maestro Love was the 2013 Winner of the American 
Prize for Orchestral Programming, a past winner of the “Howie” 
Award, which recognizes achievement in the arts in Howard 
County, and the 2017 winner of the Peabody Award for 
Contributions to Music in Maryland. 

Love was Artistic Director of the Greater Baltimore Youth 
Orchestras (now the Baltimore Symphony Youth Orchestras) for 
thirteen years, and Music Director of the New Horizons Chamber 
Ensemble, a new-music group, for five years. He has guest 
conducted a wide variety of ensembles including the Baltimore 
Symphony, Washington Sinfonietta, Hopkins Chamber Orchestra, 
Bismarck-Mandan Symphony, Maryland Classic Youth Chamber 
Orchestra, and RUCKUS, a contemporary music ensemble at the 
University of Maryland, Baltimore County, where he taught 
conducting for seven years. 

As a cellist Mr. Love has performed a wide array of concertos 
with orchestras, including the North Carolina premiere of Tan 
Dun’s multi-media work, The Map, and the U.S. Premier of 
Guillaume Connesson’s Cello Concerto. His many chamber 
recitals include work with the Columbia Orchestra Piano Trio. A 
highly respected educator, Mr. Love also served as conductor of 
the Repertory Orchestra of the Chesapeake Youth Symphony in 
Annapolis, MD, for four years and served on the faculty of the 
Governor’s School of North Carolina for eleven years, where he 
taught Twentieth-Century music, philosophy, and other subjects 
to academically gifted high school students.  He has adjudicated 
and guest-conducted music festivals around the country. 

This success in draw-
ing a growing number of loyal 
audience members was facili-
tated by the orchestra’s elec-
tronic and social media pres-
ence.  The orchestra’s website: 

www.columbiaorchestra.org 
presents a professional face for 
the organization, it continues 
to attract new visitors, and it 
now serves as the primary 
medium for concert ticket 
sales. The orchestra also has a 
Facebook page that continues 
to draw new followers, with a 
total of 1,378 followers.  Other 
electronic media tools used by 
the orchestra include Twitter, 
Instagram, Certifikid, and 
Constant Contact.  On its part, 
the Jazz Band maintains its 
own webpage: 
 www.ColumbiaJazzBand.org 

and has a Facebook page with 
226 followers.  The orchestra 
also reached out to new and 
underserved individuals within 
the community by providing 
complimentary tickets to 
Veteran Tickets Foundation 
and providing discounted 
tickets through schools, 
regional youth orchestras, 
music teachers, and local 
music stores.  Sold-out (or 
nearly sold-out) concerts and a 
record number of subscribers during the season clearly demonstrate that the Columbia 
Orchestra and Jazz Band have become part of the cultural life of Howard County. 
  
 

http://www.columbiaorchestra.org/
http://www.columbiajazzband.org/
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Preschool students  

Meet the Instruments  

 
 

Young Artist Competition 
Junior Wind Division Winner 

Gianna Baker 

 
 

 
Classical music education is a key element of the Columbia Orchestra’s mission, and 

the introduction of classical music and the instruments of the orchestra to young people is a 
primary part of that educational element. Although the 
Orchestra was unable to hold its annual in-school 
concerts for third-grade students and the Young People’s 
Concert with its “Musical Instrument Petting Zoo” this 
season, it was still able to reach out to children during 
the year to introduce them to the instruments of the 
orchestra and to convey the joy of classical music.  

During the first half of the season, small chamber 
groups of six-to-ten members of the orchestra provided 
“Meet the Instruments” and “Music from Around the 
World” programs at five Howard County preschool and 
Head-Start centers, reaching 625 students. These 

interactive programs focused on the families of orchestral instruments through familiar songs 
to which the students could sing along.  The goal of these concerts, which are between 30 and 
45 minutes in length, was to promote an early interest in classical music among the youngest 
members of the community.   

The orchestra also provided a valuable performance experience for older youth 
through the Young Artist Competition, which exposes students to the competition process and 
provides constructive feedback on their performances. The 
competition, which this year attracted forty of the area’s finest 
young musicians, is open to all students of string, wind, and 
percussion instruments through 12th grade who reside, attend 
school, or receive musical instruction in Howard County. This 
year’s Junior Division winners were violinist Ryan Li, who 
attends Mount View Middle School in Ellicott City, and flutist 
Gianna Baker, an eighth-grade student at Elkridge Landing 
Middle School.  The Senior Division winners were violinist 
Miyabi Henriksen, a sophomore at Howard High School, and 
flutist Amy Hwang, a sophomore at Glenelg High School.  
The Junior Division winners would normally perform on the 
Orchestra’s Symphonic Pops Concert in March, and the Senior 
Division winners would be soloists on the Orchestra’s May 
classical subscription concert.  With both of these concerts 
cancelled in 2020, the intention is to still give the four winners 
the opportunity to perform with the Orchestra during the 2020-
2021 Season. Each of the winners also received a check from the Shirley Mullinix Memorial 
Fund. 

Educational activities were not aimed exclusively toward children; they extended to 
adult members of the community as well.  One example was the Prelude series of free pre-

Provide musical resources tailored to the needs of 
students, teachers, and educational institutions 
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Audience members sitting within 
the orchestra during the 

January 2020 open rehearsal 

 
 Bill Scanlan Murphy 

concert lectures.  The more audience members know about the 
music they are about to hear, the more they will enjoy it.  
Accordingly, Howard Community College music historian Bill 
Scanlan Murphy provided his unique insights into the lives and 
works of the featured composers in the Wilde Lake Mini-Theater an 
hour prior to each of the classical subscription concerts. 

The Orchestra also held open rehearsals prior to two of its 
classical subscription concerts.  These free events not only provided 
insight into the works being performed but also showed how an 
orchestra prepares for concerts. While many professional orchestras 
hold open rehearsals immediately prior to a concert, for the 
Columbia Orchestra these events are true working rehearsals, not performances, with Maestro 
Love drilling the ensemble to fix problems with notes, tempos, and dynamics.  Both adults 
and students attended these behind-the-scenes peeks into the creative and collaborative 

process of putting a concert together, where they were 
able to hear Maestro Love’s interpretations unfold 
with the musicians of the orchestra.  The relaxed 
atmosphere also provided the opportunity for the 
attendees to sit among the performers during the 
rehearsal and to enjoy wine and cheese with the 
musicians at their break.  The open rehearsals, which 
reached 105 individuals this season, have become a 
popular event with long-term patrons as well as new 
audiences and families. 

Although the COVID-19 pandemic resulted in 
the cancellation of live events associated with 
Orchestra’s planned education program during the 

second half of the season, the orchestra was able to leverage sponsor funding to develop a 
digital “Columbia Orchestra For Kids” page on the Orchestra’s website.  This new webpage 
includes a Columbia Orchestra Education Blog, which is aimed at young students.  Each 
week, the blog posted new items about orchestral instruments, composers, and how to read 
music.  The webpage also includes a link to the Orchestra’s 2017 In-School Concert for 
Howard County third-grade students.  The concert link was posted on Facebook and YouTube 
and was shared with the Howard County Public School System, reaching more than 1,350 
individuals.  One teacher who received the link commented as follows: “My students really 
enjoyed the school concert you released from a few years ago.  I was able to take them on a 
field trip (virtually) so it was a gain vs. a loss.  Thank you!” Overall, the “Columbia Orchestra 
for Kids” webpage received more than 1700 views through June 2020. 

In addition to offering children’s concerts and activities, the orchestra also encouraged 
the younger members of the community to attend all of the Orchestra’s performances.  
Through partnerships with Howard County Public Schools, regional youth orchestras, local 
music stores, and area music instructors, the Orchestra provided special offers to encourage 
students to attend orchestra performances.  Overall, through live and online digital initiatives, 
the orchestra realized an estimated total student involvement of approximately 3,500 during 
the season. 
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The Columbia Chamber Orchestra 
 

 

 
 
 The Columbia Orchestra began in the fall of 1977 when a handful of local string play-
ers began performing classical music as the Columbia Chamber Orchestra. A primary goal 
then, as it is now, was for adult amateur 
instrumentalists to experience the joy of 
classical music performance. Now, 42 years 
later, the Columbia Orchestra is a full 
symphony orchestra, with more than 100 
musicians participating during the year in full-
orchestra concerts, chamber music perfor-
mances, and educational activities. Subscription 
concert programs range from standard 
orchestral masterworks to cutting-edge 

compositions, exposing many of the musicians to repertoire with 
which they were previously unfamiliar. Free chamber concerts, 
which reached over 300 audience members this past season, also 
gave the orchestra’s members the opportunity to perform 
chamber works by Vivaldi, Stravinsky, Brahms, Mendelssohn, 
Roumain and others on a more intimate level with a small group 
of fellow musicians.  

 Furthermore, with the addition of the Jazz Band to the 
overall organization, players who enjoy performing a range of jazz styles are given a similar 
outlet within the Columbia Orchestra and Jazz Band organization.  The challenging repertoire 
and diverse performing opportunities offered by both groups attract some of the most skilled 
musicians in Howard and surrounding counties, and ongoing auditions have raised the quality 
of both ensembles.  The members of the Columbia Orchestra and Jazz Band volunteer not 
only their time for rehearsals and concerts but also hours of practice between rehearsals. 
These musicians include individuals from 
all walks of life: doctors, lawyers, teachers, 
engineers, and others who work in the local 
community.  They come together to 
rehearse once a week, forgetting their day 
jobs for two-and-a-half hours to create the 
harmony of a musical ensemble – either a 
symphony orchestra or a jazz band.  Former 
Howard County Executive Jim Robey, 
while introducing the Orchestra in 2006, 
provided a characterization that applies 
equally well to the Jazz Band.  He stated: 
“This is our orchestra, our county’s orchestra. When you hear them, it’s hard to believe that 
these people aren’t professional musicians, but people from all walks of life who simply enjoy 
making music.”  

Provide local musicians with an opportunity 
to explore and perform great orchestral, 

chamber, and jazz music 
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Artistic – Columbia Orchestra 
• Performed cornerstones of the orchestral repertoire, including Tchaikovsky’s Symphony 

No. 6 “Pathetique”, Gershwin’s An American in Paris, and Bartók’s Concerto for 
Orchestra  

• Introduced audiences to new works, including Gabriela Lena Frank’s La Llorona and 
Missy Mazzoli’s Lies You Can Believe In 

• Combined the talents of the Orchestra and members of our Columbia Jazz Band partner 
to perform Sofia Gubaidulina’s Concerto for Orchestra and Jazz Band 

• Featured guest artists including violinists Ivan Stefanovic and Sheng-Tsung Wang, violist 
Julius Wirth, soprano Kimberly Christie, and world-renown pianist Inna Faliks 

• Featured composer, conductor, arts advocate, and Soulful Symphony founder Darin 
Atwater as narrator for Copland’s Lincoln Portrait 

• Partnered with Dance Connections for the orchestra’s Family Holiday Concerts in 
December 

• Performed two free chamber music concerts, which included both favorites and several 
newer chamber works, highlighting orchestra musicians and the Columbia Orchestra 
Piano Trio 

• Participated in contracted service concerts with AFI Silver in Silver Spring to accompany 
Harold Lloyd’s film Girl Shy 

• Developed three “virtual” programs:  weekly “Backstage Peeks,” which presented 
excerpts from previous Columbia Orchestra concerts; “Ask Jason” video Q&A responses 
from Music Director Jason Love; and a “Columbia Orchestra for Kids” education 
webpage 

 

Artistic – Columbia Jazz Band 
• Performed with saxophonist Pete BerenBregge at the CJB’s first Guest Artist concert at 

Slayton House 
• Provided free attendance for U.S. military veterans and their families for a Veterans Day 

concert at Slayton House in Columbia, titled “The Music of America's Forgotten War” 
• Presented outdoor concerts at the Columbia Lakefront and the Chrysalis, as well as at 

the True Blue Jazz Festival in Rehoboth, Delaware 
• Expanded the band’s repertoire to include original charts by Duke Ellington, Stan 

Kenton, Oliver Nelson, Bill Holman, and arrangements by CJB member John Zontek 
 

Audience Development 
• Continued to maintain strong subscriber support with more than 400 subscriptions sold 
• Performed to full houses for the two Family Holiday Concert performances and the 

December classical subscription concert 
 

Financial 
• Obtained new sponsorships from Northrop Grumman/ECHO, iNovex, and T. Rowe Price, 

resulting in a 24% increase in corporate support  
• Finished the season in the black despite pandemic-driven cancellations of five major 

concerts and the orchestra’s fundraiser, thanks to loyal patrons who donated their 
tickets back to the orchestra 

 

 

A Season of Successes 
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Financial Summary and Partnerships 
 The orchestra continued to operate from a solid financial foundation during the 2019-
2020 Season (FY20). Because of pandemic-related concert cancellations, total income at 
$279,104 was about 5% less than in FY19, but it was still respectable considering the 
cancellation of the Orchestra’s Pops concerts, the Young People’s concerts, the final 
subscription concert, and the annual fundraiser.  Moreover, corporate donations were 
24 percent higher than in FY19, and Government and Foundation grants grew by 8 percent 
(not counting an additional one-time equipment grant from the Maryland State Arts Council).  
Because of these factors, plus the willingness of the Orchestra’s loyal patrons to donate tickets 
to cancelled concerts back to the organization, the Orchestra finished the season with a cash 
surplus, which will serve as a critical financial cushion going into FY21. 

 

The accompanying tables compare actual income and expenses for the season to the 
original budget of $285,073.  The reduced income from Admissions, Fundraisers & 
Merchandise, and Contracted Services compared to budgeted amounts are all related to 
cancellation of concerts, the Orchestra’s fundraiser, and education contracted services due to 
the pandemic.  Similarly, the cancellation of these events also reduced Concert Expenses and 
associated Advertising.  Although the Columbia Orchestra and Jazz Band ended the year with 
a net fiscal year operating fund surplus of approximately $14,000, these additions to the 
Orchestra’s cash reserve will provide a critical cushion early next season when usual 
subscription income is not available.  Cash and investment assets at the end of the fiscal year 
totaled $76,762 in general operating funds, plus $36,850 in the Mullinix Fund, which is used 
to provide awards for the winners of the Young Artist Competition. 

 

FY20 Income and Expenses 
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 FY20 Financial Summary – Income 

 

 

 
 Notes: 1 - Includes one-time MSAC equipment grant of $4,968 
  2 - Includes tickets for cancelled concerts that were donated back to the Orchestra 

FY20 Financial Summary – Expenses 
 

 

During the 2019-2020 Season, two government granting organizations were among the 
most significant in helping the orchestra financially – the Howard County Arts Council and 
the Maryland State Arts Council – although all of the partnering organizations were important 
in providing operating funds for the orchestra.  The Howard County Arts Council was the 
largest source of revenue, providing grants totaling $53,411, consisting of a $46,000 general 
operating grant and a $7,411 Rouse Theatre Subsidy.  The Maryland State Arts Council 
provided an operating grant of $20,639 plus an additional equipment grant of $4,968, which 
was used to purchase a sound system to use at Open Rehearsals and other community events.  
Additional community-based support was provided by the Community Foundation of Howard 
County and the Maryland Charity Campaign.   

While government and community grants covered more than 25 percent of the 
orchestra’s operating expenses during the 2019-2020 Season, corporate donations were also 
critical.  Significant corporate grants were provided by Baltimore Washington Financial 
Advisors as the Season Sponsor and by the Northrop Grumman Employees Charity 
Organization (ECHO) as the primary sponsor of the Orchestra’s education program. Additional 

Donations (Individual and Corporate) 85,600 93,245 
Government & Foundation Grants 75,793  86,8611 
Admissions 98,610   82,435 

2 
Fundraisers & Merchandise 7,615 2,168 
Program Underwriting 4,200 3,075 
Contracted Services 11,300 9,475 
Young Artist Competition Fee 1,955 1,845 

Personnel 142,393 139,513 
Concert Expenses 69,404 59,786 
Marketing & Advertising 25,875 19,930 
Administrative Expenses 27,951 31,098 
Rehearsal Space 13,300 10,204 
Fundraising 1,750 805 
Educational Activities 4,400 3663 
Increased Cash Reserve 0 14,105 

                                                           Total:            285,073          279,104 

Donations to the Columbia Orchestra are tax deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law.  The Columbia 
Orchestra is registered as a 501(c)(3) organization with the office of the Maryland Secretary of State.  This 

registration does not imply endorsement by the Secretary of State of any solicitation by the Columbia Orchestra. 
 

                                                                                 Budget                       Actual 

                                                           Total:            285,073                     279,104 

                                                                                 Budget                       Actual 
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Financial Sponsors for Columbia Orchestra Programs 
Financial Sponsors for Columbia Orchestra Programs 

corporate support was provided by BGE, iNovex, T. Rowe Price, Coldwell Banker, 
Constellation Energy, Music & Arts, Gailes Violin Shop, and the Elville Center for the 
Creative Arts.  As indicated in the accompanying table, corporate and business sponsors 
supported specific events during the season. Matching grants from Booz Allen Hamilton, 
BGE, Northrop Grumman, and other local companies provided additional support for the 
orchestra’s general operation. The orchestra also partnered with Tino’s Italian Bistro for a 
fundraising day, during which a portion of the proceeds were donated to the orchestra.  In-
kind donations from local restaurants, stores, and arts organizations were also valuable.  

 
 

Baltimore Washington Financial Advisors Season Sponsor 

Northrop Grumman ECHO Columbia Orchestra Education Program 
Barbara Russell October 2019 Subscription Concert 
Yen-Wu & Debbie Chen December 2019 Subscription Concert 
Karen Hopkinson February 2020 Subscription Concert  

BGE November 2019 Jazz Band Veterans Day Concert 
Columbia Orchestra Education Program 

iNovex December 2019 Family Holiday Concert 

The Vertical Connection/Carpet One March 2020 Symphonic Pops Concert (Cancelled) 

T. Rowe Price Foundation March 2020 Young People’s Concert (Cancelled) 
Elville Center for the Creative Arts Soloists for December and March Family Concerts 
Gailes’ Violin Shop January 2020 Young Artist Competition 

Music & Arts Centers Ticket Printing and Young People’s Concert 
Musical Instrument Petting Zoo (Cancelled) 

Coldwell Banker CARES Foundation Columbia Orchestra Education Program 
Constellation Community Champions Columbia Orchestra In-School Concert (Cancelled) 

                  Sponsor                                              Event Sponsored 

Major Financial Sponsors 
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To supplement concert admissions and govern-
ment and corporate support, the Columbia Orchestra 
and Jazz Band, as a 501(c)(3) charitable organization, 
turned to donations from members of the orchestra, 
band, and the community to provide additional funds 
for its season. More than $61,000 was raised through 
such individual donations (and an additional $25,600 
was realized through patron donations of tickets for 
cancelled concerts).  Orchestra, band, and Board of 
Directors members also donated thousands of hours of 
their own time to ensure quality programs and smooth 
operation of the orchestra throughout the season.   

With a projected annual budget of $217,490 for 
next season, the Board of Directors is continuing to 
work with existing partners and to aggressively pursue 
new corporate and foundation sponsors for FY21. 

Finally, the orchestra participated in a formal 
financial review by the independent accounting firm 
Brian Smith & Associates, which objectively evaluated 
the Orchestra’s fiscal soundness and increased the 
organization’s credibility with funding organizations. 

 
 

AMC Theaters 
BA Auto Care 

Baltimore Museum of Industry 
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra 

BarkBox 
Barnes and Noble 

BJ Brewhouse 
Bmore Licks, Canton 

Candlelight Concert Society 
Center Stage 

Cheesecake Factory 
Chesapeake Shakespeare Company 

Christ Episcopal Church 
Chutney Restaurant 
Clark’s Elioak Farm 

Columbia Festival of the Arts 
Columbia Pro Cantare 

Cured / 18th & 21st 

Dance Connections, Inc. 
David’s Natural Market 

Facci Ristorante 
The Gathering Place 

Glenelg United Methodist Church 
Howard Community College 

Howard County Concert Odyssey 
Howard County Tourism Council 

Howard Hospital Foundation 
Hunan Manor 

Iron Bridge Wine Company 
James Ferry Photography 
Jason Love and Company 

John Farrell, Reg. Piano Technician 
Kings Contrivance Restaurant 

La Palapa Too 
Leelynn’s Dining Room & Lounge 

Lib’s Grill 
Maggiano’s Restaurant 

Merriweather Post Pavilion 
Mike’s Music 

National Aquarium 
Olney Dinner Theater 

Rentech Solutions 
REP Stage 

Rudy’s Mediterranean Grill 
Safeway, Harper’s Choice 

Sagamore Distillery 
Seasons 52 

Sergio’s Fine Jewelers 
Shriver Hall Concert Series 

Smyth Jewelers 
Stanford Grill 

The Yoga Center of Columbia 
Toby’s Dinner Theatre 

The Turn House 
The Walrus Oyster & Ale House 

Waverly Woods Golf Course 
WBJC-FM 
Wegmans 

 
 

Amazon.com 
Baltimore Washington Financial Advisors 

Booz Allen Hamilton 
Columbia Film Society 

Coldwell Banker 
Community Foundation of Howard County 

Elville Center for the Creative Arts 
Gailes’ Violin Shop 
GoodSearch.com 

Howard County Arts Council 
Howard County Government 

Inner Arbor Trust 
Maryland State Arts Council 
Music and Arts Centers, Inc. 

National Endowment for the Arts 
Northrup Grumman 
Tino’s Italian Bistro 

Vertical Connection/Carpet One 

In-Kind Donors 

Sponsors & Strategic Partners 
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The 2016 performance of Mahler’s “Resurrection” Symphony with 

Columbia Pro Cantare will be live-streamed on August 15, 2020 

Looking Ahead 
  

The elements of the Columbia Orchestra’s 2020-2021 Season, its 43rd Season, is 
uncertain at best.  As this report is being written in September 2020, it is impossible to predict 
when pandemic considerations will permit the orchestra to return to concerts with live 
audiences or how audience safety may limit the number of patrons allowed in the concert hall.  
Nevertheless, tentative planning has been done under the assumption that some level of 
“normalcy” may be possible by early 2021. 

The 2020-2021 Season will open with a Digital Summer Series.  This series of three 
streaming programs, presented live on Facebook and YouTube, will involve three previous 
concert presentations accompanied by live commentary and discussions by Music Director 
Jason Love.  The series opens on July 25, 2020 with a presentation of Buster Keaton’s short 
silent film One Week, accompanied by the Columbia Orchestra, with music composed for the 
film by Andrew Simpson.  Maestro Love will also talk with the composer about the project, 
which was the Orchestra’s first composer commission.  That presentation will be followed on 
August 8th and August 15th by the orchestra’s recorded performances of Beethoven’s Violin 

Concerto (with soloist Joel 
Fuller) and Mahler’s 
“Resurrection” Symphony, 
both again with live 
commentary and inter-
views by Maestro Love. 

While still uncer-
tain, planning is underway 
to return to new perfor-
mances by orchestra 
members in September 
2020, but with a chamber 
orchestra, distanced on the 

stage.  The first concert, on 26 September on the outdoor Chrysalis stage in Merriweather 
Park at Symphony Woods, will be a Chamber Young People’s Concert, featuring Saint-Saëns’ 
Carnival of the Animals, performed for a small physically spaced audience on the Chrysalis 
lawn.  The second concert will be a classical chamber performance featuring Copland’s 
Appalachian Spring, to be streamed to audience members in their homes in October. 

The Columbia Orchestra’s return to the Jim Rouse Theatre is currently anticipated for 
early 2021 if safety considerations permit.  For the first classical concert by the full orchestra 
on February 6, 2021, Jason Love has programmed Mahler’s spectacular Symphony No. 1, 
with its lyrical early movements and dramatic final movement, a work that always thrills 
audiences.  The concert also includes Rimsky-Korsakov’s popular Capriccio Espagnol and 
James Lee III’s Niiji Memories, a work that was commissioned by the Columbia Orchestra 
and will be receiving its world premiere performance on this concert.  A second classical 
concert is planned for May 15 and will feature Gustav Holst’s The Planets, along with 
Mendelssohn’s lyrical Violin Concerto, Barber’s somber Adagio for Strings, and a newer 
work by Chinese-American composer Zhou Long, The Rhyme of Taigu, which features 
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Peter and the Wolf, with Dance Connections, is 

planned for a March 2021 Young People’s Concert 

percussive elements that evoke the spirit of Chinese court music from the Tang dynasty.  
These two concerts feature something for everyone in our audience. 

To complement these two classical concerts, the orchestra is planning to offer a 
Symphonic Pops Concert in March 2021, again, if safety permits.  The details for this ever-
popular concert are still being determined, but as is always the case, it will feature hits from 
Broadway and the cinema along with light classics and two of the winners from the 
Orchestra’s 2020 Young Artist Competition, 
who were unable to perform with the orchestra 
last season.  The orchestra is also tentatively 
planning to hold its annual Young People’s 
Concert in March 2021, partnering with Dance 
Connections and narrator Greg Jukes, to 
present a program that includes everyone’s 
favorite musical story, Peter and the Wolf, to 
illustrate the instruments of the orchestra.  
Finally, if it is possible to meet with audiences 
in the concert hall as early as December 2020, 
the orchestra will present a family-friendly 
Holiday Pops Concerts with diverse holiday 
music for the entire family.  The orchestra is 
considering digitally live-streaming some or all of these events if pandemic concerns prevent 
the safe return of audiences to the concert hall while still permitting the ensemble to perform 
on-stage.  More details will be provided on the orchestra’s website and through e-mail and 
Facebook as the season’s planning progresses. 

In addition to the March Young People’s Concert, the orchestra’s educational program 
typically includes visits by small groups of orchestra members to local preschools throughout 
the season, offering up-close programs to engage the youngest members of the community 
and acquaint them with the orchestral instruments.  During the 2020-2021 season, early visits 
will be performed “virtually” via a link to a recording posted on the orchestra’s website, 
which reschools can access. The development of this virtual preschool program is being 
supported by a grant from Coldwell Banker CARES Foundation.  For educating older 
members of the audience, the Prelude series of discussions prior to each classical concert will 
likely continue, and the orchestra is considering live-streaming its open rehearsals.  During the 
2020-2021 Season, the Orchestra’s educational program will be supported in part through a 
grant from BGE.  The Columbia Orchestra’s overall 2020-2021 Season will be sponsored 
through a generous grant from Baltimore Washington Financial Advisors. 

Prospects for Columbia Jazz Band’s programs during the 2020-2021 Season are 
currently unclear.  While it is doubtful that safety will permit concerts to be held during the 
fall, it is hoped that live programs, including a ticketed program, may be able to resume 
during the spring.  Watch the Columbia Orchestra and Columbia Jazz Band websites for 
details as they emerge. 

On the administrative side, the orchestra will continue to explore foundation grants 
and local corporate sponsorship opportunities, as well as Government pandemic-related 
grants.  Strategic planning will be a thrust area, as the board strives to maximize audience 
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and Jazz Band 
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Ellicott City, MD 21043 
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Melissa Sandlin, President 
Audrey Johnson, Vice President 
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Elizabeth Berman 
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Kendall Hayman 

Sonia Kurian 
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Anne Ward 
John Zontek 
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development and community impact by 
pursuing new initiatives and expanded 
programs in future years.  In addition, the 
orchestra will continue to promote its Encore 

Society, which allows individuals to leave a 
long-term legacy donation to the 
organization. 

As the Columbia Orchestra pursues 
these initiatives, it can benefit from the 
assistance of members of the community.  If 
you would like to help the Columbia 
Orchestra or Columbia Jazz Band meet its 
future goals (or even if you would like 
to simply volunteer a few hours of your 
time) please contact us by calling 
410-465-8777 or by sending an e-mail 
message through the “volunteer” link on our 
website:   

www.columbiaorchestra.org. 

The growth and success of the 
Columbia Orchestra over the past decade 
have been phenomenal.  During that time, 
the operating budget has increased by more 
than 50 percent, and the Orchestra and Jazz 
Band (in a more typical year) reach a total 
combined audience of more than 17,500 
individuals annually.  The Columbia Orches-
tra has been hailed as “a pillar of the local 
arts community” by The Washington Post, 
and in December 2016 Howard Magazine 
announced that the Columbia Orchestra had 
been voted the Best Performing Arts Group 
in Howard County. As it enters its 43rd 
Season, the Columbia Orchestra is 
positioned to return to the concert hall to 
resume being “Your Community’s Music.” 

http://www.columbiaorchestra.org/


 

 
The Columbia Orchestra Digital Summer Series 

Live on Facebook & YouTube 

Buster Keaton’s ONE WEEK with Andrew Simpson: July 25, 2020, 7:30 pm 
Composer Andrew Simpson joins Music Director Jason Love to discuss his score to 

Buster Keaton’s short film, ONE WEEK, after which the orchestra’s previously 
recorded world premiere performance synced to the film will be presented. 

Beethoven’s Violin Concerto with Joel Fuller: August 8, 2020, 7:30 pm 
Music Director Jason Love explores the history of this marvelous concerto and 
chats with soloist Joel Fuller from the National Symphony.  Then his virtuosic 

performance with the Columbia Orchestra will be presented. 

Mahler’s “Resurrection” Symphony: August 15, 2020, 7:30 pm 
Soloists and choristers join Jason Love to share their experiences performing this 

monumental work.  Maestro Love will introduce the piece with a short documentary, 
after which the entire professionally filmed performance will be presented. 

 

The Columbia Orchestra Chamber Orchestra 
Young People’s Chamber Concert: September 26, 2020, 10:30 am & 1:00 pm 

Saint-Saëns’ Carnival of the Animals & Maltz’s Aesop’s Fables, with Dance Connections 
Live Concert at the Chrysalis at Merriweather Park at Symphony Woods 

Classical Chamber Concert: October 2020 
A concert that will be streamed to patrons 

Copland:  Appalachian Spring  -  Bach:  Brandenburg Concerto No. 3 
Borodin:  Nocturne (from String Quartet No. 2)  -  Jessie Montgomery: Strum 

 

The Columbia Orchestra Returns to Jim Rouse Theatre 
Family Holiday Concert:  December 19, 2020, 10:30 am & 1:00 pm 

Diverse holiday music for the whole family! 

Mahler’s First:  February 6, 2021, 7:30 pm 
Rimsky-Korsakov:  Capriccio Espagnol   

James Lee III:  Niiji Memories, world premiere  -  Mahler:  Symphony No. 1 

Symphonic Pops:  March 13, 2021, 7:30 pm 
Blockbuster hits from Broadway, film, popular song, and classical favorites 

Young People's Concert:  March 27, 2021, 10:30 am / 1:00 pm 
Peter and the Wolf, with Dance Connections and Greg Jukes, narrator 

The Planets:  May 15, 2021, 7:30 pm 
Zhou Long:  The Rhyme of Taigu  -  Mendelssohn:  Violin Concerto 

Barber:  Adagio for Strings  -  Holst:  The Planets 
 

Columbia Jazz Band Concerts 
To Be Announced 

 
All concerts are tentative and subject to change 

Columbia Orchestra & Jazz Band 2020-2021 Season 
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